
OLLA PODRIDA.
A Model School Teacher,

£*SSKXTIAL No. 2.
Ali Aptsiss TO BULB WELL -There

can be BO successful teaching without
good discipline. Wheo discipline ceases
instruction ceases too. Discipline does
for a school what the sinews do for the
body. A. teacher night as «ell at¬

tempt to check an earthquake as to
teach a school without discipline. DU-

~~ cipfice enforced will secure prosperity,
If neglected, disaster sod ruin to an v

The government of a school should
v. bc strong, uniform and settled. Not

lax to-day and rigid to-morrow. The
Model Teacher has fixed principles, un-

changeable laws. These he will firmly
:, j and without failure enforce, flo will

bate hts pupila to understand that law
reigos. whether it pleases or displeases*
and that the transgressor will fearfully
pay $he penalty.
The Model Teacher1 will be sure of

v listing m the school house that essen -

. titi and .iiritypensaMe; thing, the- rod. '

S Tatt bewifl use* not to gratrfy a spirit
of anger, but of lieccsaHy. If a isle is
broken, pr a crime committed, for which
tbe ofender must be punished, the
McvJol Teacher will lay on the whip,
g The Model Teacher requires prompt

c obedience from each and every pupil,
k^WTög -tha>" school government is a

failur» without ii. He Derer acts the
tyrant» but ia dotermrned to be master
of his school room. Never permitting
grand parents or parents, uncles or

aunts, friend or ibo to interfere or weak¬
en his authority. He asserts and en-

?'- »brees his djsctpline not only to the
spirit hat the letter of the law.
Thc Model Teacher never forgets

that when tie walt ofdiscipline falls in¬
struction is buried under the debris.

V4 ,
A § - y 3» F. BOTST.
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Wliat Oar àlitors Say.
S%M Time lo Call a Halt.

It ls-asidos that we give adrice to
anybody ont the farmers, and we are

f> psiticaiariy careful wot to obtrude our -

-riews upon the editorial fraternity as to
the conduct ^>f their journals. . Perbaps :

it is because we hare been favored widr
. so much advice ourselves that did no

good. Then adrice is a cheap commod¬
ity and most people are furnished with
a foll stock of it ready for any occasion
or subject. We think, however, the
time bas come when we may -Venture a

few suggestions to oar esteemed con¬

temporaries the Newt and Courier and
the Helier, as to- the quarrels of the
colored churches. Of late, there has

: been too much io their papers about
these unseemly- wrangles. Too much
dignity and importance hare been at¬
tached to them and too much space de-
Toted to them to the exclusion of more

important matters. A man must bare
a aingular taste to read the recital of
these troubles* day after day,. without
becoming nauseated. They are not
edifying. - Their tendency is far from
advancing the morals of the people and
do not proseóte mental improvement.
Indeed we can see no good to-be deriv¬
en fro« seen, publications.

¿ ¿ t¡¿z jÇift ferguson Trial. "

\M I áhiemlU y\Pra* ak& Bonser?
J "I JTfce avjùee "and- speeches, Jnclud-

ing-the Edge's charge in the case, oc¬

cupies? 4VÔBJ Tuesday morning until
Thursday evening about seven o'clock
the jury after remaining in the jury,
room for nearly forty,hours reported

' ¿hat* they could bot agree anu a mistrial
was ordered. ] Ft is reported that .the
vote *tood eight for conviction, and
lour tor acquittal, with the further re¬

port that three of those who vo ted: for
acquittal were willing to vote for con-

'^njfäfa %jit* other cussenting juror
wonld^jóin them in a venlict to t£at
eSeet. ¿
We do not republish the evidence

3s«r tie spe^mea. We fiave-Already
puWuhed them twice. The people
seem to have lost much interest in the
case. We believe further they have
léaVie up their minds one way -or the
Other, and we do not believe that any
of the speeches cr àny of the evidence
-on this, trial changed anybody's opinion.

It is reported tïat the counsel for the
defence will move for nail for their
client. Of this we know nothing. The
decision and firmness of tho jurors in

. their respective opinions was a matter
of note.

Editorial Nott* in y. C. Adcock*.
There is some discussion in the secu¬

lar press on the character of the popular
plays now mo«»opoliztog the stage with
their nude exhibitions. There is bot
one side to this discussion ; whatever
?tay be the difference of opinion as ten
tbe legitimate drama, all pure minds
will agree that such spectacular orgies
atnow draw the m altitudes are lascivi-
oo* both m f»ct, aad in teodeDcy, and
are really as amenable to the laws
against obscenity as the blackest" sheet
of printed matter suppressed by police.
Now that there is no momentous mat¬

ter on the -carpet, Congress drowsing
along and the rabies on the wane, it is
touching to see to what shifts the big
dailies are brought for satisfying news

The land is raked for murders, rapes,
arson, seduction, and the like. Nothing
seems acceptable to the reading public
but nastiness and horrors ; sod the sec¬
ular press, instead of resisting and re¬

forming this base taste, feeds it every
day. A decent man finds it bard to

get at the real news in most papers
without contamination from the crimi¬
nal rot, that is fit literaryentertainment
for Yahoos.

wm it Pay?
The Cotton Plant publishes an article

from a farmer who gives his experience
in the use of commercial fertilizers, lo
1880 be nsed Peruvian Guano to the
value of «J6.50 per acre, on sandy land,
which had been previously sown in rye.
On part of the land he used no fertil¬
iser at all. Tbe extra cotton made on
the land where the fertilizer was used
was worth just #3.25 per acre-half I
enough to pay for the guano, without
allowing any pay for putting the fer¬
tiliser in the ground or for picking the
cotton, io 1881 be used different
brands of fertilisers with results that
barely paid for the extra labor ; bot
that was a dry year. But io 1882. per- j
haps the best year known for making j
cotton, be made experiments and gave j
a tabulated statement of results. On j
that year he used home made fertilizers ] <

on all bis land, but on one field he used j ;

in addition, commercial brands. Thc I -

highest gain in production where he
employed guanos was 361 pounds of
seed cotton per acre, and the fertiliser
used cost $2.25 ; the lowest gain per
acre was 35 pounds of seed cot'on,
where he employed Kainit to the value
of $1.35. The same brand of fertilizer
gave different results in different fields,
but he estimated bis gain, by the use of
commercial fertilisers, at from two to
four dollars per acre.

These experiments were made by a'

systematic farmer, in one of the best
years knowu for the growth of cotton.
Will it pay the average farmer, who is
very often unsystematic in his work, to

buy guano at the risk of making, at best
from two to four dollars per acre ? You
cannot count on this much gain now,
for the price of cotton is lower than it
was in 1882. and in a very dry year
there is no gain at all in production by
the use of bought manures. Farmers
make more cotton to the laod now than
they did many years ago, but much is
due to improved methods-ofcultivation.
The soo ri er the farmer abandons the use

of commercial fertilizers the better it
will be for him and the country.

IQ Cupid's Meshes.

Clarendon Enterprut.
Mr. Editor : You will please conde¬

scend to note and publish a few more
Hoes from your unworthy correspond¬
ent. I bare just arrived at home from
a trip in Sumter County, Shiloh.section,
among my many' relatives and dear
friends who extended all the courtesy
and hospitality imaginable to such an

one. *Therefore I feel greatly con¬
strained' to relate to the public what a
delightful time I had ; though in con¬

sequence of an incidental occurrence
that happened to me during my sojourn
which 1 would like to omit, as it was
really dangerous on the part of myself
and the 'fair one' whom I bad in comr

paoy with me ss it was so very painful
and shocking ' to me, is why I would '

like to omit it, but as 1 conjecture there *

will be so many erroneous reports con

corning the same, I deem it prudent to
chronicle facts about it, as you know,
Mr. Editor, I never exaggerate, or

write anything save that of truth. Now
it was tn the little town of Shiloh at the
residence of Mr. CT. Player, Jr,
where Í was invited to attend a little '

sociable entertainment. I was there on
the evening of the 25th inst., and en¬

joyed-the occasion ever so.much,.and.,
rthe-matertal causeof snell felicity, was»;
tnaVTioet-e very fascinating and pro¬
found widow. She is enchanting and
beautiful, refined, intelligent a od loqua¬
cious. Now, Mr. Editor, I presume you
wiU only imagine that I am partial to

widows, hot you most consider that I
am truthful and sincere io my remarks,
and only wbh that I could command
language sufficient to describe the at¬
traction of the one I met that evening.
I was blessed to have ber entertain me

that-evening and she granted me the
pleasure of driving her home that night
about 10.30 o'clock. I had my horses
geared up by a colored man by fire
light. When I thought everything was

ready out we went, and as soon as we

could get into the buggy we moved off.
The night seemed to me to be darker
than the daikest. I couldn't see the
horses, but thought as soon as we

would get a little distance from the light
of the fire, we could see so as to go all
right, but. unfortunately. for us, there
was a ditch at the opposite side of the
public road about 4J feet deep, 3J feet
wide, which was in front of us as we
drove ont from the house, and only a

distance of about- two. buudred yards-
we didn't have time to have a word
save that of remarks about the extreme
darkness. When I thought we bad near¬

ed the road, the horses in a moderate <

trot, I saw the dirt that was thrown ;
tVûuf the ditch in the road side. 1
thought that was the road and reined .

the left horse in the ditch, consequently
he jerked the other one in, and before I
had time to think the buggy was also
in the-ditch, the two wheels that were on
the side of the ditch, myself and lady |
were thrown to the óppoeke side of the
ditch, fortunately we were both unhurt,
but somewhat frightened, the horses
so completely wedged io the ditch that
no exertions they could rehder would
even move the buggy I could not
realize the position of horses and buggy '

until fire was brought forward, when, as 1

wellaa we could perceive, they were *

u abort We cut and loosed the buggy
from tbe horses as soon as possible, and !

with the aid of eight or ten dilligent :
working men with hoes and spades, the '

horses were taken out jn about half an
hour's time unhurt/the buggy pole was ,
not broken, the buggy was injured by
having one front wheel badly crushed, .

but through the kindness cf a friend
who loaned me a wheel I was able to
return home next afternoon ; and now, !

Mr. TSditor, the prompting cause for
diving io the ditch I cannot assign alto¬
gether to the extreme darkness, but am
¡ffttUfiedctt was providential that we were

not hurt and no more damage to horses
and vehicle, and feel grateful to omnis-
cient bands for such mercy ; and am

going back to seo.ber again soon, and <

my anticipations are sanguine aud bliss-
ful, and I sincerely hope that when we

meet again and start out driving our >

pleasures will not be marred by falling <

from boggy over a ditch. From this i
will digress. Times in Salem are quiet,
some sickness prevailing in this section, 1

I do lamenta oly regret to wiate that my
'most highly esteemed lady friend,'
Mrs. Anna DuBose. has a verv ill child,
been sick for several days with pneumo¬
nia, I am unable to say if it is conva¬

lescent or not, but truly hope it U im¬
proving. Ï hear that Mr. Robbie
McFaddin. at the same house is also
sick, but am unable to say anythiug con-

cerning his afflictions. We are still
having hard weather over here, cold
enough to freeze widowers; I sympa¬
thize very much with them, and also
'the bachelors.' Mr. Editor, I hear
you are going to get married, hut when, j
I was unable to ascertain. 1 will con¬

gratulate you when I come over court
week. Please you Manning people re¬

member that campaign time is nearing
and extend your hospitality court week.
1 am a juror. The Watchman and
Southron will please copy aud oblige a

friend and Good Templar.
SALEMITE.

M-;Faddin's, January 28. 1886.
_- m mm -

There are depths .of love in Christ
beyond ali that we have seen. There¬
fore dig deep, and take paius for him, ^
and set as much by him as you can.

He will be wou by labor.-Rutherford.
When a believer is in darkness, and ;

endeavors to reason against his unbelief!
he will find all Lis reasoning but lost la-
bor. There is only one tning he can do
io purpose, and that is simply to cast *

mchor on God's naked promises.- c
Madan. 1

Sentence of Saloon Keepers.
Hon. F. M. Hubbard, District Judge

of the Eighth Judicial District of Iowa,
in passing a sentence upon some liquor
dealers for violation of the prohibitory
laws of the State, said :

While there are greater crimes known
to the law which are punishable with
great severity there are none which in-
volve more of those qualities known as

despicable meanness and audacity than
the selling of intoxicating liquors.
There is something in the taking of

human life by violence so instantaneous
that it shocks- and terrifies the minds of
all, and yet we look upon the man who
takes human life quite as surely, but by
a slow lingering.process-if not without
condemnation, at least with horror.
You who stand before the Court for
sentence are in every moral sense.mur¬
derers, and you, are within the spirit, if
not the letter, guilty of manslaughter;
for the law says that whoever acceler¬
ates tbe deatb^of a human being unlaw¬
fully is guilty of tho crime. Your
bloated victims upon rKè wífuess^tand,
and who undoubtedly committed perjury
to screen-. you>,Trcm¡).t£e^ém¿¿iiot only
abundantly testify to^fc^ottare accel¬
erating death, but that jou are induc¬
ing men to commit still greater crime
than your own.

You stitt maintain the appearance of
respectability, but how morally leprous
and scrofulous you are inwardly. The
ruin, poverty,;and idleness which you
are inflicting upon this community de¬
clare, as from the housetops; that you
are living in idleness, and: eating the
bread of orphans watered with widows'
tears; you are stealthily killing your
victims and murdering the. peace and.
industry of the,commuoity, and thereby-
converting happy, industrious homes
ID to misery , .poverty and rags.

Anxious wives and mothers watch
and pray in tears nightly w it h desolate
hearts for the coming borne of your
victims, whom you are taring with the
wiles and smiles' of the devil into mid¬
night debauchery. "a* *

In fine, ône can have no adequate
conception ur a cataract until be has
seen Niagara, nor of the terrible fiiry
and grandeur of à ''storm in mid-ocean
until he has witnesseu .un e. ; : so no one

can know the utter degradation and
total depravity to which Kis.species can

WUröu^ht 'iftil if; rbe^lookir^pon the
desolate ruin-caused by your hellish
-t raffic - ^ -;>_5a-_v.»'<£fcje=rrw ^^-"f.^rx^rrs

* £ Ybit~'¿arer**persistantp¿-*de6atrt « law¬
breakers ; and shamefully toa'st'th4t, in
defiance of the law and moral sense of
the community, you will continue tor

your wicked and criminal practices.
It has therefore now' become the. im-,

perative duty, of this Court to Jet fall
upon you so heavily th£arm of the law,
that you shall either be driven from
your nefarious traffic, or ruined in your,
fortunes or wicked prosperity. You
have become a stench in the nostrils of
the community, and all good men are

praying that you be speedily . reformed
or summarily destroyed. By the prov¬
idence of God and the favor of this
Court, these prayers shall be speedily
answer by signal and exact justice for
your crimes.
And finally, let me entreat you, if

you are not lost to every sentiment of
humanity, to desist from your criminal,
vagabond traffic and betake yourselves
to some honest calling for a livelihood ;
and you may.yet become virtuous, use¬
ful citizens, and entitled to the respect
of a Christian community ; while if you
persist in this way. your ruin is certain,
and you will receive, as you deserve,
the execration of mankind.
You may think that the. sentence of

the Court is harsh and unjustly severe,
but the Court assures you that compar-.¡
2d with your crimes and.the desolation
you have already brought upon the
sommuntty, it is mild in the extreme.-
Northwestern Presbyterian^

Nuggets of Truth.

To bridle the tongue is. not to atop it,
but. regulate it. Do not withhold from
your Lord the fruit of your lips.
Natural conscience testifies .to the j

eternal connection between wrong^t
Joing aud j)enalty.:! ...

We never graduate in religion : be¬
cause the nearer we are to God, thc
nore we see there is to be -learned.-Ot
M. H Seelye.
... Your heart is only a tiny room afteríf
ill, and if you cram it full of the world
you relegate your Master to stable
outside.-Maclaren.
The Church of the Lord is the

strongest thing there is in thia world,
because the Lord himself is with her.
-Zion's Herald.
Persons called to much active work

must study how they make their de¬
votions short, frequent, and fervent.
- Goulburn.
To grow old is quite natural : being

natural it is beautiful ; and if we grum¬
ble at it we miss the lesson aod lose all
:he beauty.-Friswell.
The fascination of the preacher's

Dffise is very great to weak minds, and
íience I earnestly caution all young men
[tot to mistake whim for inspiration,
md a childish preference for a call of
[ho Hely Spirit.-¡$£ri,\jei,u.

J. D. CRAIG'S
é_ ^ FUltSITU RE

¿ffiggg; AND

W^&Êf WM UNDERTAKING
j&M ESTABLISHMENT

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

JET* TX 2*m 3. X "Ul 3? ©
ímbraring »ll the styles ¡md qualities usually
ound in a First Ci«SS Furniture Store.

PARLO Ft SUITES,
BED ROOM SKITS, WARDROBES,
Bureaus, Wash Stands; Tahles,
Bedsteads, Clmirs, Sofas. Lonnie*,
Siifes, Sideboards. Look i ni: Glasses,
WhatNots. Wall Brackets, Chrotnoe,
Window Shades and Fixtures,
Picture Franjes. Cord. Tassels,
Pict-.ire Glas3, Winnow Glass,
Putty, Matresses, kc, kc.

rHE UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT,
IS FÖU. ANO COMfl.KTE.

COFFINS AND CASKETS of all descrip-
ions and sizes constantly in store at prices
.uiging-

For Adults-from 55 to 125.
For Children-from $3 to 45.

My special personal attention, day by day,
? given to this business, in ail its depart-
lents, and satisfaction guaranteed in every j
ase. j
Oct 9. 1

ROBERTSON, TAYLOR
& WILLIAMS,

Cotton Factors
Aod General Agents of the

Ashepoo Phosphate Co.

Liberal Advances Made.
Consult jour interests bj corresponding

with us.
Address
RORERTSON, TAYLOR k WILLIAMS,
Jan 12 x Charleston, S. C.

C. & E. L KERRISON,
80 AND 82 HASEL STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

-o-

Staple and Fancy
DEY GOODS,
'/MIGNON" 3 BUTTON KID GLOVES, .

One Dollar per pair.

Preparatory to -purchasing Spring Goods,
we have recentlj made some large

reductions in the prices of
DRESS MATERIALS

and other Winter Goods.

Cash orders amounting to $10 or over, will
be delivered in the countrj free of charge.
AU orders prompt)v attended to.

C. &È. L. KERRISON,
Charleston, S. C.

GEO. W. STEFFENS,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

Auction and Commission Merchant
and Liquor Dealer.

AGENT FOR

The E.nest Hams cured in the JJ. S.
Also Agent for -

GEXESEO MOA D CART.
, The Best and Cheapest on the Market

19.7 .EAST.BAY A>"D 50 AMD 52 STATE STS.,
(Auction Room State Street,)
CHARLESTON, S. C.
Consignments Solicited.

Nov 25
*

o

COPROLITE MANURE.

Phosphatic Lime,
Made from N. C. Phosphate Rock,

Cheapest Manure Discovered.
Send foFCircular.

FRENCH BROS.,
. Jan-. 5. Rocky Point, N. C.

Wm. DEIMMK,
Agent*

-DEALER IN-

Ml« MMES,
TOILET SOAPS, PERFUMERY

AND ALL KINDS OF

Druggist's Sundries
USUALLY K liFT IN K FIRST-CLASS DRUG

STORE.

Tobacco 3 Snuffand Scgars,
GARDEN SEEDS, &C,

-ALSO-

Paints,-Oils, Varnishes,
GLASS, PUTTY, Ac.

DYE STUFFS,

Physician's Prescriptions carefully
compounded, and orders answered
with care and dispatch.
The public will find my stock of

Medicines complete, warranted genu¬
ine, and of the best quality.
iall and see for yourselves.

THE STAR
A. Newspaper Supporting Ihe Principles

of a Democratic Administration,
Published In the-City of New York.

WLLLIA3I DORSHEIMEK,
Editor and Proprietor.

Daily, Sunday, and Weekly Editions.

THE WEEKLY STAR,
A Sixteen-page- Newspaper, Issued

^vOvery Wednesday.
A dean, pure, bright and interesting

FAMILY PAPER.
'.-'?-

Itcon.talns.tbe latest.newe, dow^ to the hoar of
going'toliess; ;

Agricultural,
Market,

"> & Fashion,
% Household,

I ~

: Political,
Financial and Commercial,
. I _ Poetical, Humorous and

Editorial
Departments, aü under thu dfrcc t;on of trained
journalists of tbe bijezhc^t ability. Jt«* sixteen
pages will be found crowded with good things
from belaning to end.
Original stones by distinguished American and

foreign writers of ficdun,

THE -DAILY STAR,
The DAILY STAR contains n!! the news of the day

in an attractive forin. Its special correspondence
by cable from Loin-o;>. ESKS. Derim, Vienna and
Dublin is a cominead We feature.
AtiWátowgtón^lbsCJ, arid t::her news centers,

the ablest correspondents, specially retained by the
TKK STAB, foxnish the latest news by telegraph.

Its literary feature*} are unsurpassed.
The Slnancbd and Market Reviews are unusually

full and complete.
Special term* and extraordinary Induce¬

ments to a^«ñts mid canvassers.
Send for circulars.

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR TO SVB-
SCTI-ERS. FBSO or rosxÁGE in the United States
ánci Canada, outside the limits or New York City :

Pcrvear.$1.25
Club* of Ten.30 ro
Clubs cf Fifteen fend or>c < xtrs to organiser).. 15 00
TERMS Cr THE DAILY STAR TO Sus¬

se;:!?.EK$ :

Every day for ore yr.tr f:m'î"dîii£Sundayï_$7 f0
Daily, without :u.:>.;i; ... yea;.- .. ü ix»
F.vcfv ('.ÜX. six i. ..!:' '.-3 GO
\}.\\x.\\\\)u.\a1. --:-tbs.

2G nnfl "ii : V r»J Nev.- Yorï&

I
NERVOUS

DEBILITATED MEN.
Yon are allowed a free trial of th irty éoyx of the

use of Dr. Dye'« Cclc«>r.«ted Voltaic Pelt wita
Electric Suspensory Aw-li>.nccn for th«.- speedy
relief and permanent cn re of KcrvOM» Debility. Io«S
of Vitality and Vaithotvl. and all kindred trouble*.
Also fer many other ribiensi'*. Complete n-ptora-
tíon to Health. Vt«or and M.mhnod Kiiarantetrd,
îîo risk ls Incurred, llluxtrntec! patit\ihle¡titi sealed
envelop* mailed free, bv addressing

VOLTAIC BELT CO., ilarahall, Mich.

-ç "xo<i -Q ¿o.)ujjo[j 'M0(y]H
5.N3TTV *ium uo J0 aHJA\ uon
?u-iiiK |HU0SJad enj tu^qi »alä pu« PJ3p.io .itin.C

19 111 -IA sj] 'ttoud .s^iKfl ç uappnri 1« .ft:!
IUW3J'O pu« sounjj eipsHOnOTHM *H X j
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Magnolia Balm
is a secret aid to beauty.
Many a lady owes her fresh¬
ness to it, who would rather
not tell; andora cant tell.

A GREAT REVOLUTION
.IN THE-

IRON ORE MINES OF EUROPE,
-AND THE-

MINES OF AMERICA ARE QUAKING.
But the Solid Hardware Minds of

R. W. DURANT & SON
Remain intsct. Besides every known variety of

SHELF HAEDWAEE
They would call especial attention to a very large and well selected stock of

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING
In all widths, with Rivets and Burs or Lacing as may te desired.

STOVES OF EVERY VARIETY AT ALL PRICES.
A large and superb stcok of

ellina and Glassware,
And the finest and largest assortment of TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY, RAZORS,

SCISSORS, &c, from the best fatories of Europe and America. Especial attention
bas been paid in the selection of POT WARE, TINWARE, 4c.

Wagon Material of Every Conceivable Kind.
Single and Double Muzzle and Breech Loading Guns, Ammu¬

nition, Shells, &c.
Remember this is the ONLY HARDWARE STORE IN TOWN and will be supported by

LOW PRICES.

K W: DURANT & SON.
Sept 15 Main Street, opposite the Bank, Sumter, S. O.

ASHLEY SMALL CRAIN SPECIFIC,
The S. G. S. is the cheapest, and the best, and the only Specific Fertiliser

for Small Grain oo the Market.
The S. G. S. has been used all over our Southern States for the last three

years, and bas given great satisfaction.
ASHLEY ASH ELEMENT,

Of superior activity and efficiency ; a cheap and excellent Fertilizer for
Small Grain, especially when used with Cotton Seed or manure to supply
Ammonia.

ASHLEY COMPLETE GARDEN FERTILIZER,
Delivered free ; specially adapted to Roses, Geraniums, Pansies, Flowering

Annuals, «fee.
For terms, directions, testimonials, and for the various attractive and instruc¬

tive publications of the Company, address,

THE ASHLEY PHOSPHATE CO.
fygM Charleston, S. C.

Tho Largest and Most Complete
Establishment South.

Established 1842.

GEO: S. HACKER & SON,
Office und Warerooms. King, opposite'-'

. Cannon Street. .

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Manufacturers of

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,
MOULDINGS,

AND BUILDING- MATERIAL.

BUSINESS
TRATIO
COLLEGE
ADLER

EVERY YOUNG MAN SHOULD AVAIL
Himself of the advantages offered at the

BRYANT, STRATTON. k SADLER BUSI¬
NESS COLLEGE,

For acquiring a thorough and practical train¬
ing in business affairs.

With improved and enlarged facilities, we
announce our Twenty-Second Annual ' Opening
for the reception of pupils.
The curriculum of study embraces a thorough

preparation for business affairs.
The proöetency acquired by cur many pupils

during a period of over twenty years as educa¬
tors of youth is our strongest commendation.

Pupils enter at any time. For circulars, cat¬
alogues, terms, kc. call on or address

W. H. SADLER, President, sr*

Sept S Nos. 6 4 S":N: Charles Sr.,-Balto.,-

9r Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma. Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Bheamattea, Bleeding at the Xmaga,
Barsen*»)Tafluenia, H»eV1nirCfrogh|'^^r1ngft^fhi Catarrh, Choler»Morona, Dyaantery, Chronlo

Diarrhoea, Kidney Trouble», and Spinal Plaeaaea. Pamphlet free. x>r. L'S. Johnaonft Co., Bolton. Maa«.

PARSONS*: oioi.n PILLS
These pill»were a wonderful discovery. No ©thorslike them la tho world. Will positlraly ehre or

relier» all manner of di»aaee. The information around ooah boxia worth ten time» the eost ofa J: ox of
ptila. rind oat about them azd you -»rill alway* ba thankful. 'Ono pill i dote, xuaatrsted pamphlet.
free. Bold everywhere. orsentbymallforago. In ctaap». Pr. I.S.JOSyaoy <teOX).^flg CJS-St^Boaton.
AWldan1» ConditionH m m Bin B uMm m u m «a "Nothing cn earth
PowcorieabaolutilyBS ft h M *? Bl PlSfl S ? ^ «wül mah» tient lay
pore and hlffhtyeoa-BH ? 10 ? fl RlSwT ? B lfl^J1 v Xí TTeH
centrated. Gceonnesllll VB Wff R_ ¡Ll ML. HI Ik ? VC W oMûko cholera and

^vnil||Bnr i rilli I BIÄOÄ

FALL Mi) WINTER OF 1885.

OUR STOCK OF CLOTHING
PIECE GOO©S, HATS,

Gents' Underwear, Neck-wear, Overcoats, &c.,
-FOR-

MENT, YOUTHS AND CHILDREN
Is now complete in all departments.
Marked Down Very Low
And a call and examination is earnest¬

ly solicited before purchasing elsewhere,
-ALSO-

D. J. WINN.
Sept 8 _.

A. J OilINA,
DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines and
C 13.om icals.

PTN;: TOIL KT SOAPS. 1I-ÀÏR ANT) TOOTI
UK I?. Il KS. I'KKFU.M KiIV AND FANCY

TOILET AltTP'LKS. &c. etc.

PAINTS. OfLS. VARNISHES AXJ
/) YE STUFFS. GLASS. PUTTY. Jf-c.

Fries's Cream Ealing Fouler,
Which for purity, strength and heulthfulhes:

Stands alone.

Patent Star Lamp,
Giving a light equal to 3 or 4 ordinary lamp;

and is perfectly Suie.

Hnic&crbockor Shoulder Braces,
For ladies and gent?. Ea ii ly adjusted and

worn willi comfort.
Full supply of Fresh Garden Seeds.

April 9

FW¥I¥JAB III
AT BOTTOM PRICES»

IVATCJIM ÄAD SöLTflßCN J0i> OFFICE

COME ONE, COME ALL
-TO-

The Blacksmith Shop
Opposite W. M. Graham's Feed and Sale

Stühle, aud get vour

HORSKS SIIO»
In the very host style by competent work-

men. Special attention paid to horses that
Cut and Over reach.

Carriages, Buggies. Wagons, &c, repaired
in the best style. All kinds of Blacksmith*

! i rig done prom nth*.

J. Í. BRUNSON. .

Sept 1

BLANKS
-0---

LIENS,
TITLES,
MORTGAGES.

BILLS OF SALE,
BONDS,

And Other Blanks in Variety,
FOR SALE .

AT THIS OFFICE.!

WULBERN & PIEPER,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

AND DEALERS IN

Prowls, Liprs, »ceo, k
167 and 169 East-Bay,

CHARLESTON^. C.
Dec. 2_ 6

S. B. THOMAS, Agi
No. 320 KING STBEET.

Opposite Liberty,

IMow Wes, Paper Wm
L.ACE CURTA I.VS,

CORNICES AND UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
WINDOW AWNINGS MADE TO ORDER.

CHARLESTON S. C.
Dec ll_ o

Wholesale and Retail Dealer io

Boots, Shoes, Trunks.
Bags, &c.

No. 233 KING STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Particular attention given to Filling
of Orders, and all Goods guaranteed as

represented.
Jan 6 x

GO TO

JIU BRO,.
273 KING STREET, .

CHARLESTON, S. C.,
-FOR-.

File Diamradsr Watches,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

SILVER AND PLATED WARE

SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES.

Large assortment of

WEDDING PRESENTS

aïways on band.

Orders promptly, filled, Watches and
jewelry carefully repaired hy

expert workmen.

273 KING STREET, CHARLESTON, S. O.
Sept 23 o

PAVILION HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

First Class in all its Appointments.
Supplied with all Modern Improvements.
Excellent Cuisine, Large Airy Rooms,

Otis Passenger Elevator. Elec¬
tric Bells and Lights, Heat¬

ed Rotunda.
RATES $2 00, $2 50 AND $3.00.
Rooms Reserved Vy Mail or Telegraph.

Sept 16
"

'-
CHAS. O. LESLIE,

Wholesale and Retail Commission
-DEALER IN-

GAME AJil) POULTRY.
Stalls îfos. 1 and 2 Fish Market," "

" Office Nos. 18 and 20' Market Su,
East of East-Bay,' -~

CHARLESTON, S. C.
' Consignments cf Country Produce are re¬

spectfully solicited^ .Poultry, eggs, Ac.
.-.All.orders fill*<L with dispatch.
Aug 25 -

_

o'

AUGUST TAMSBERêj
^ v Manufacturer of* ;. ....

HAIM Vi
CURLS, BRAIDS, &c.

No. 332 King Street,
CHARLESTON, S.< C.

Jewelry neatly'repaired.
Aug-25 "_o_^
THE HOTEL WINDSOR,

211 KING STREET:
Four Doors South Academy*/Music..

CHARLESTON, S. C.

THIS well appointed Hotel was opened for
the reception of Guests, March isU_ 1885,

by G. T. ALFORD, recently proprietor of
the "New Brighton Hotel." Sullivan's Island.'
The "WINDSOR" is newly fcfbisbed

throughout, having. Woven Wire Spring and
Hair M a tresses on.all beds Fronting on

King Street, with extensive Southern expos¬
ure, making
All the Rooms Pry, Airy and Pleasant.
To make the "HOTEL WINDSOR," what

has long been wanted, a STRICTLY FAMI¬
LY HOTÔL,
No Liquors will he sold on the premises

Rates, $1-50 to $2.00 per day-Libera!
terms made by the week or mooth.

G. T. ALFORD, Manager.
THE OLD RELIABLE STOVE HOOSE.

T. CAMPBELL & CO

L42 Meeting Street, Charleston, S. 0.
Still Hold the Lead as Dealers in

First Class Cookiog Stores. Heating
Stoves, Rangée and Grates, Lead

and Iron Pipes, Pumps,
&c, &c, &c.

i full line of Repairs kept for all Stoves we
sell.

The attention of the people of Sumter and
ldjoining Counties is asked.
When more than one stove is ordered at

:he same time we will deliver free of freight.
Send for prices on anything in our line.

WORK SHOPS
WITHOUT STEAM POWER

BY USDÍQ OUTFITS OF

BAM**' PAT. FOOT POWXft
machinery can compete with
steam power. Sold on trial*
Metal andwoodworkers send for
prces. Uluetr'd catalogue free.
VT. F. A . Jno. Barne» Co«

Rockford, 111«
Address No 2116 Maiu St,

NORTHERN PRODUCE

FOREIGN FRUIT ! FRESH FISH ! Ap¬
ples, Potatoes. Cabbages, Onions^ Peart,

Tomatoes, Beets, Turnips, Lemons, Nata, and
Fro it and Vegetables of ail varieties, received
by every steamer from New York.
We deal exclusively in Northern Produce

and handle only choicest stock. Also, Fresh
Fish of ail kinds. Our fall fishing bas jost
commenced.
Remember and send your orders for Fruits

Produce and Fresh Fish to the old reliable
bouse of J.- S. TERRY & CO-

9 Market Street. Charleston, S. C.
N. B.-Our facilities for handling and

shipping Fresh Fish are unequalled ie the
South.

TT BART & CO.,
Importera and Wholesale Dealers in

Foreign and Domestic Fruit,
APPLES, ORANGES, BANANAS,

COOOANCTS, LEMONS, PEANUTS, PINE
APPLES, POTATOES,

ONIONS. CABBAGES, Ac, tc.
55, 57 and 59 Market Street,
CHARLESTON'S*-C.:

*

Set.! 29_. ,

CHINA HÂLÎL,
COR KING AND LIBERTY STS..

CH A ULESTON. ?.
DEALER IN

CHINA, GLASS,
AND EARTHENWARE,

KEROSENE OIL LAMPS, CHAN¬
DELIERS, BRAO£Etsr

And a Full Line of Lamp Trimmings.
Colored English Dinner Setts, 115 pieces

for $15.00.
Tea Setts, 44 pieces,'at $4: '. ^

A fulliiaeof ?<
American Thio White .Cuica Dinner .Setts,
122 pieces, $12-cheapest goods on market.

A full line of.
Band Cbamter Setts, lOpteces, $3 to "$5 each.

A11 of the above goods firSt-class. *
-

'
.

Packed and delivered to «uv'Railroad ia
City free of charge. J. P. BROWNE.

THE WAVERLY,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

The above House havinfc been x

NEWLY FURNISHED
throughout, in a

FIRST CLASS MANNER,
is without exception the most completely
furnisbed House in the CityVandf is un<?er the
Sole Proprietorship and management of the
Public's obedient serrant,

" ?'?'r-

JOS. PBICS, Jr.
RATES-S2 »nd $2.50 per day.'i
Sept 16 . ../ o

THE AIMAR H0ÜSR
'Oi'NVR Or

VanderKórst aiid/Kitig^Çt*
HAYIN« fcKEN LtA<KD }jY

Miss Heriot
(Formerly <>f490. Meetiu¿?%t)

Ia NOW OFKi\ ««>r thv ;K-cmijni««u>'i«;U ->f
Birders. P; rn'e> visiting ^..'i-Yto'c «vi :

fimt tnt* íi<«usr' cmr »-uief*iíy -in^fci^'fV^bcíí-
.ues8. and dweetty^swi rue «in« of'S*r-«L;liaii^»-».

Terms, per dav. $i 50.., .

f eb 18
' * "

-
;

TRANSIENT AND RiJGTJXAR,
-IN-

*

BALTIMORE CITY,"
-AT-

164 WEST FAYETTE STREET.

GOOD SUBSTANTIAL BOARD, Com¬
fortable rooms and attentive, servants.

Conveniently located for all classes of
boarders, being ia the central part ofth'e city,
nea the wholesale bouses, CoUegep, (both
JSusness and Medical, ) aad ;aM joints pf in¬
neres t.

' Terms moderate.
"* ';

r
' Nov TO. .

' 'l '."'tJ

B. F. MITÜÜELLfp;
PROPRIETORS OÏ

The Merchant Flour Mills
AK© ,.ü> ¿«.i

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
- FOR, IHK- SALS. O*.

COTTON AND NAVAL «TORES
WIÍMÍNGTON» lire.*"

OEFER EOE
- AT LOWEST- PRICES*-'

Coolee grades^LOCR, otro^«flrYre

Fresk&KMko*^^^^
CRACKEi):CORN,"-&c.

"

:-- AL8Ó,-- *

Selected RED ¿ÜST^ÖÖF SEED
(VATS; ] '?

" -T

Selected North Carolina sod Maryland
SEEP RYE. \

All our Goods guaranteed besUjuali-
ty and at lowest prices. No charge for
delivery to Railroad..
g ,:B- F. MtTCHJ^Ltla.A SON.
A NEW ENTERPRISE

IN COLOMBIANS, flÍ¿¿
FROM THE GROUND UP. -

PLANTATION WAGONS, L^Sf^ARTS,
SPRINO WAGONS, or aoy Style of

Vehicle desired, and Harness- for Buggies or

Wagons. Nortbero and Westers made Bug¬
gies in stock. .P.. MilTZ.

Oct 27

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

[?thc -popular f-ivmlle fut «üc--3
ing the hair. Restoring thexclor
wh cn jgrr.y ,and preventingD**-!drutf. It cleanses the scalp,1

'Biiwv-i_-? nsi Uop^th« hair«falling, and ts

PARKER'S TONIC
Tn« Ber* Cough Caro you caa "uss

and the best known preventive'of Consaé^Aîon.
PAKKER'S TONIC kept ia,a booie: isa.sentinel to

keep sickness out. I; sed discreetly u keeps the
blo;d pure and the Stomach, law»nd Kufoeys
in working order. Coughs *nd Golds x*a¿>h be¬
fore it. lt builds up the health.
If vou suffer from: Debi&ty. Skin Eruptions,

Cougn. Asthma. Dyspepsia. Kidney, Urinary or
Female Complaints, or any disorder catite Langs,
Stoimch, Bufets, Xlood or ;Nc»^s, dco't wak
till you arc sick in bcd,but use PARKER'SToKtC
to-day ; it will give-yensnew lifeand vigor.inscox & CO., ÎÎ,Y.
Soldby Druggists. Large saving buying ffsiae.

FO-WTZ^
MORSE ANO CATT« POWDERS

So HORSE - wm «lia of COLIC. BOTS or. Lom» Fa-
?Ra, if FonorsTowlers ?are'used intime:

Foote's I'otrdewwlliwu^andpr^ventaoeJCMWBA.
Fcntz*8 Pó'wíícrs wfll prevent GAPES TX Powis.
FontzVPowders will increa-«the qnsntitj?:of milk

sod cream twenty per cent, and make the batter Una
tad sweet. ~: ~_
Fouu's Powders will aire or prevent almost kV»AV

3TSKASK to wtitch HorseiTiwVCatttc are sat^eeti
FOt'TZ'S FOWOKKS WIU. GIYK SATISTÍLCTIO^.
Sold e>-erywhere. - -

DAVID B. FOTJTZ, Pi Opr i »tot
BAXTIMOJL1, KB. i

Man and Beast
Mustang Liniment xsçîdef tíiaa

most men, and used more and
more every year.. . ..


